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The Broadway Range
by Sir Robin Day
Illustrious British designer Sir Robin Day has worked
with Lister to develop the broadway range, a modern
interpretation of his classic café set that first appeared
at the Royal Festival Hall in 1951.
Robin graduated from the Royal College of Art
in 1938 and has won a number of prestigious design

1

awards. He is best known for his injection moulded
polypropylene stacking chairs—an icon of 1960s
style. One of the most democratic modern designs of
the 20th century, over 14 million chairs have since
been sold 23 countries.

left 9161 Broadway square table with 9163 Broadway armchair
1 9162 Broadway sidechair
2 9160 Broadway round table with 9163 Broadway armchair

2
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THE GREEN SECTION : FOREST STEWARDSHIP COUNCI L (FSC)
GetdenJ.Id• and FSC: Tf'l.e tMcimin~ of a bNutifuJ friendllhlp

At Gafdt-Mide, we lltten tO OUT C:USlOITier$ and incorporate t.hoir Ideas ~ IIOUII>it. Ovet' the )'Car'S,
oustomers Mve ~ asked rf w& could proWcSe an etMtonmetlt.IIJy teN>Otllllblo )'Cit tQOnon\ioal)y
Wible teMc tum-... IOMiot\. This demand has led to our e-=rurc nett FSC cerbhd tot,k ~• line.

Gatdefta.tdt hH tho dtttln« ~t-ee of bein;c ab4e to de~. mwtufKt\n, lind dcs.trlbut• u own

tumftute, metunc ' ' P0tt1bfe tOr us ~offer t'N.5 e~l fSC ceftlied l no. Cont.un"ltft wishirC to
WAXWt healt~ l'otestt and oommurwties &hc:xAd i~st on the FSC ccwbtltd lebtl ..non PMd'llt inQ: wood

fumitwe product.t.
Tho Uatet McndiiC)

s· bench leads the product line. This bench, one or our mot\ I)OC)UI&r.

roiOw$ the same

5ook and dotlcn •• oor tto<fitionol te&k bench, but is composed ol FSC certltod mhl.od a.ourco wood.
Other FSC certified l)fOdUCU i~ude lhc Rosevale 48~ round tabto and tho Dover d inine onnc::hair. Both
&tyt.h and funccioNI, thtte prOducts offer an erwironmcntaUy responslblo eltomotl\'0.

The Green Section

3552 Adirondack Footrest
3542 Adirondack Chair

The Adirondack chair (left) and the Adirondack
Footrest (above), both made with Ecologically
Engineered Teak.
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Dining Tables & Chairs

Ideal for restaurants
or residential patios,
the sturdy 36" Shelby
Square and Rosevale
Round Dining Tables
offer an ideal solution when
smaller tables are required.
Used separately or grouped
together, the 24" x 30"
Kentfield Café Table provides
the proper versatility
for dining areas.
The Courtyard dining chairs
are compact and comfortable
Point Tiburon Plaza—Tiburon, CA

1304 Shelby Square Dining Table 36"
1306 Rosevale Round Dining Table 36"
3002 Courtyard Dining Chair

Left:
1304 Shelby Square Dining Table 36"
1308 Kentfield Café Table
3002 Courtyard Dining Chair

8

with curved backrests.

Dining Tables & Chairs

Ferrari-Carano Vineyard & Winery—Healdsburg, CA

1606 Rosevale Round Dining Table 48"
3530 Monterey Dining Armchair
6006 Monterey Armchair Cushion—Sandstone

The Monterey Dining chair offers both comfort and classic simplicity. Used alone or with the
Monterey Dining Armchair, these chairs have been designed to compliment any Gardenside
table style. Curved backrests and seats conform to the body and flat armrests provide comfort
and support.
9

Dining Tables & Chairs

Sonoma Golf Club—Sonoma, CA

1602 Kentfield Dining Table
3530 Monterey Dining Armchair
3010 Monterey Dining Chair
5062 8' Café Parasol—Sandstone
5012 Disk Base

10

Dining Tables & Chairs

The Bird’s Nest—San Geronimo, CA

3018 Bistro Folding Armchair
1320 Capri Round Folding Table 39"

The comfortable Bistro Armchair folds easily, making it portable and
compact to store. Use them for backyard dining or take them on your
next beach adventure.
The Capri Round Folding Table weighs less than other Gardenside
tables, but it’s made to the same quality standards and works well with
our other designs. One side of this versatile table can be folded down
to create a semicircular table that fits neatly against a wall or railing.
Fold down both sides, and the Capri table slims down for easy storage.

11

Dining Tables & Chairs

--

Kenwood Inn—Kenwood, CA

1608 Rosevale Octagonal Dining Table 48"
3006 Clifton Folding Dining Chair

12

Dining Tables & Chairs

Franciscan Visitor’s Center—Napa Valley, CA

1310 Rosevale Bar Table 36"
3014 Sausalito Bar Stool
2322 Sausalito Bench 5'

The bar-height Rosevale Bar Table and our standard dining tables offer multiple grouping possibilities
for use with the Sausalito Armchairs, Sausalito Bar Stool, and Sausalito Bench.
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Dining Tables & Chairs

1610 Rosevale Round Dining Table 58"
3540 Sausalito Armchair

With ample room for six to eight people, the 58" Rosevale Round Dining Table has four straight legs for
stability and enough leg room for everyone—ideal for restaurants and residences. The Sausalito Armchair,
meanwhile, offers comfort and elegance paired with any Gardenside table.
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Dining Tables & Chairs

Dry Creek Vineyard—Healdsburg, CA

1602 Kentfield Dining Table
3004 Dover Dining Chair
3502 Dover Dining Armchair
6004 Dover Dining Chair Cushion—Forest Green
6006 Dover Dining Armchair Cushion—Forest Green
5008 11' Market Parasol—Forest Green
5010 Disk Base
5002 Villa Planter 21'
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Dining Tables & Chairs

1620 Palazzo Square Dining Table
3548 Palazzo Armchair

With its clean linear shape, the Palazzo Armchair is both spacious and versatile. Alone or with the
Palazzo Square Table, the Palazzo Armchair provides both comfort and style for any residential or
commercial space.
The simple yet striking design of the Palazzo Square Table allows it to fit equally well into both classic and
contemporary settings. Its broad surface area, ample leg room, and solid construction combine perfectly
for form and function.
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Dining Tables & Chairs

1312 Capri Round Extension Table
3018 Bistro Folding Armchair

Leaves fold out from the center of this
lightweight round dining table to extend it
into an oval shape. Extended, the Capri
Table comfortably seats six; unextended
(left), it seats four.

17

Dining Tables & Chairs

1606 Rosevale Round Dining Table 48"
3522 Newport Reclining Armchair

The elegant 48" Rosevale Round Dining Table is large enough to seat four comfortably, yet it still fits neatly
into a smaller environment.
The backrest of the versatile Newport Reclining Armchair can be adjusted to six comfortable positions. Set
the armchair to its upright position while dining, then choose any of the five reclining positions for more
relaxed seating. Solid brass fittings enhance the chair’s appearance and durability.

18

Dining Tables & Chairs

Kentwood Inn—Kentwood, CA

1302 Kentfield Country Dining Table
2014 Westwood Country Bench

Perfect for casual outdoor dining, the Kentfield Country Dining Table seats four to six people. It’s shown
here with the classically simple Westwood Country Bench.

19
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Benches & Armchairs

Ferrari-Carano Vineyards & Winery—Healdsburg, CA

2314 Westwood Bench 5'
5002 Villa Planter 21"

The Westwood Bench commonly found at golf courses, health clubs, wineries, and shopping malls,
but it’s equally practical and elegant in a residential setting.

21

Benches & Armchairs

Lincoln Park Golf Course—San Francisco, CA

2316 6' Westwood Bench—also available in 5' (2314) and 8' (2622)

22

Benches & Armchairs

Villagio Inn & Spa—Napa Valley, CA

2322 Sausalito Bench 5'

While the Sausalito Bench makes an elegant statement by itself, it can also be paired with other designs
from Gardenside’s Sausalito collection. This bench is notable for its compatibility with both traditional and
contemporary architecture.
23

Benches & Armchairs

1333 North California Boulevard—Walnut Creek, CA

2602 Provence Bench 6'
5002 Villa Planter 21"

The simple curve of the Provence Bench’s backrest suggests the strength and aesthetic appeal we find in
arches. With its contoured seat and flat armrests, the Provence Bench fits beautifully into any setting.

24

Benches & Armchairs

Timberpeg Pacific Inc.

3510 Glenmore Armchair
1006 Shelby Coffee Table 36"
6002 Armchair Cushion—Sandstone

Left:
2302 Glenmore Bench 5'

Ferrari-Carano Vineyards & Winery—Healdsburg, CA

25

Benches & Armchairs

Mountain View Center for the Performing Arts—Mountain View, CA

2306 Glenmore Bench 8' (5' and 6' also available)
5002 Villa Planter 21"

The classic design and durable construction of this heavyweight bench allow it to withstand constant use,
making it a perfect solution for parks, shopping centers, or any other heavily frequented area.
26

Benches & Armchairs

Kenwood Inn—Kenwood, CA

2012 Fairlight Bench 5' (4' also available)
3508 Fairlight Armchair
1004 Shelby Coffee Table 21"

The simple, classic design of the Fairlight Bench makes it versatile enough to blend into any setting. The
wide, flat armrests can readily accommodate a book or a drink, and the contoured seat provides comfort.

27

Benches & Armchairs

Headquarters Building, Failure Analysis Associates

2606 Parkside Bench 6'

Gardenside recommends the classic Parkside Bench and Armchair for use in parks, city sidewalks, public
squares—anyplace where people gather. Parkside Benches and Chairs can be seen all over in England,
often decades old, weathered to a silvery gray and every bit as useful as ever.
28

Benches & Armchairs

Franciscan Visitor’s Center—Napa Valley, CA

2608 Parkside Bench 8' (5' and 6' also available)
3544 Parkside Armchair

Campagne residence—Corte Madera, CA

2008 Windham Bench 5' (4' also available)
3506 Windham Armchair
1010 Kentfield Coffee Table

The solid construction and classic design of the Windham Bench makes it a perfect choice for any setting.
It features scrolled armrests and a contoured seat for comfort.
29
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Rockers

2320 Double Rocker

Whether on a front porch, a terrace, or indoors, the only thing better than a Gardenside Rocking Chair is a
Gardenside Double Rocker.

Left:
3532 Rocking Chair

The Gardenside solid teak rocker is pure classic. Mortise and tenon construction guarantees years of use
by guests on a resort terrace or family members in the living room or front porch.
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Loungers

“Pool House”—Sonoma, CA

4002 Classic Steamer
1012 Shelby Steamer Table 21"

The Classic Steamer adjusts to four relaxing positions. As elegant as they are comfortable, steamer chairs
have long been the preferred lounge chairs for cruise liners.

Left:
4002 Classic Steamer
1002 Rosevale Round Coffee Table 36"
5060 8' Café Parasol—Sapphire Blue
6016 Steamer Cushion—Sapphire Blue
5012 Disk Base
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Loungers

Villagio Inn & Spa—Napa Valley, CA

4004 Seadrift Chaise
6018 Seadrift Chaise Cushion—Sapphire Blue

The versatile Seadrift Chaise adjusts to four different positions, including completely flat. Thirsty? The teak
and solid brass side tray can be placed in any position along either side of the chaise. Finally, teak wheels
make it easy to roll the Seadrift Chaise in or out of the sun.
34

Loungers

Hanson Garden—Ross, CA

3560 Sausalito Lounge Chair
1014 Sausalito Coffee Table
6038 Sausalito Lounge Chair Cushion—Sandstone

Stretch out in total comfort in the Sausalito Lounge Chair. The low profile and long armrests give this chair
a clean and simple look that works beautifully with any item from the Sausalito collection.
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Loungers
3542 Adirondack Chair
3552 Adirondack Footrest

The comfortable reclining seat and the wide
flat armrests have been classic features
of the Adirondack Chair since they were first
manufactured out of single planks of pine
wood in the forests of New York, almost a
hundred years ago. Our version of this
traditional American lounge chair is made
from solid teak. For added comfort, pair the
Adirondack chair with the Adirondack Footrest
(below).

The Bird’s Nest—San Geronimo, CA

36

Planters & Litter Containers

2324 Modular Planter Bench

Designed to connect easily with our 5002 Villa Planter and 5004 Rectangular Planter, the Modular Planter
Bench can be used to create a variety of seating configurations. Follow the perimeter of a courtyart, create
enclosures within a garden, or define your own spaces.
5002 Villa Planter 21" (below)

72

5004 Rectangular Planter 36" (below)

Planters & Litter Containers

Our classic planters
enhance furniture groupings in both commercial
and residential settings.
Also used in pairs to
divide or define a space,
our four sizes of planters
offer maximum versitility.
Constructed of solid teak
with slatted bottoms for
drainage.

5032 Belvedere Planter

5014 Villa Planter—Large
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5020 Estate Planter

Planters & Litter Containers
The removable top of this large, attractive
litter container allows easy access to the
trash can. Accommodates a standard 32
gallon trash can (not included).

5018 Estate Litter Container

5036 Ash Receptacle

An accessory to our litter containers
or planters, our Teak Ash Receptacle
provides a simple solution for outdoor
cigarette or cigar disposal.

Combining the covered top with the Estate
Planter creates a litter container comparable
to the #5018 Litter Container (above)—but
with the added advantage of a covered top
in case of rain or snow. Accommodates a
standard 32 gallon trash can (not included).
5024 Litter Container Covered Top
5020 Estate Planter
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Planters & Litter Containers

Designed with a stainless
steel ashtray, the sturdy
Villa Ash/Litter Container
provides an elegant
solution for both cigarette
ashes and litter.

5038 Villa Ash Litter Container

Compact enough for low traffic areas, the Villa
Litter container features a top that lifts for easy
litter removal. Liner sold separately.

5016 Villa Litter Container

40

Accessories
1016 Footrest/Stool

This compact teak footrest
can be combined with any
of our benches or armchairs.
It can also be used as a stool
or end table.

5050 20" Lazy Susan

A classic, convenient
addition for any large
dining table.

5030 Brass Anchors

Brass anchors secure and
permanently position benches,
chairs, tables, and planters.
Four anchors included
in each set.

5040 Teak Cleaner

Gardenside Teak cleaner
removes stains and restores
teak to its original color.
Available in 2 lb. containers,
non-toxic and boidegradable.
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Order Information

Order Information
Pricing Policy

Payment

We offer trade prices to architects, designers,

A company check, money order, or credit card

landscape architects, contractors, and developers

payment is required prior to shipping. We accept

of commercial sites. Trade prices are also available

Visa, MasterCard, and American Express.

directly to purchasing agents of commercial sites,
such as business complexes, shopping malls,

Shipping

resorts and hotels, retirement communities,

Most of our furniture can be shipped via FedEx

hospitals, golf and country clubs, city, state, and

Ground or UPS. Please provide us with a street

federal government projects, wineries, restaurants,

address, zip code, and daytime telephone number.

churches, healthcare facilities, museums,

Large quantity orders and heavy products will be

botanical gardents, campgrounds, parks, and

shipped via motor freight.

recreational sites. We’ll gladly extend trade pricing
to all registered architects and designers who wish

Delivery

to order our products for personal use as well.

Delivery time is seven to ten working days from
receipt of payment depending on the destination.

Placing an Order or Requesting a Quote

Deliveries outside the 48 contiguous states may

Feel free to call us with any questions you may

take longer. Freight delivery is curbside. Inside

have before you place an order or request a quote.

delivery can be arranged for an additional charge.

Please send your order on business letterhead

Please inspect cartons upon arrival, making note

and provide us with the product numbers, product

of any damgaees on cartons when signing delivery

names, and quantities you’re interested in

receipts. Save original packing materials and call us

ordering. If you’re ordering parasols or cushions,

immediately if you find any damage to your furniture.

please specify the color you want. We’ll inform you
of your order total after calculating shipping charges

Address

based on weight and shipping destination. For deliv-

Gardenside, LTD.

ery in California, add sales tax.

808 Anthony Street, Berkeley CA 94710
Fax
415-455-4505 (24 hours)
Phone
888-999-TEAK
415-455-4500 (weekdays, 8:30am-5pm PST)
Online
www.gardenside.com
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Product Warranty and Returns

Product Warranty and Returns
Product Information
Our furniture is sub-assembled and shipped in

In no event shall Gardenside, LTD. be liable for any

carefully packed cartons, lowering shipping costs

incidental or consequential damages resulting from

and reduces the risk of damage to your furniture.

the use of these products.

Benches and armchairs consist of four fully
assembled main units: back frame, seat frame, left

Claims

and right end frames. Mortise and tenon joinery

Claims for loss or shortages must be made within

provides easy and precise joining. Dowels and brass three days of receipt of goods.
screws complete the assembly. Most table products
have standard legs which attach firmly and easily

Returns

into the brass leg unit with a washer and nut.

Returns are not accepted without our prior

All fittings—dowels, screws, hex wrenches,
etc.—are packed together in a cloth bag ready for

authorization and are subject to a minimum 20%
stocking fee.

easy assembly. Carefully prepared instructions and
drawings are provided for each product. Be assured

Damage

that we have made every effort possible to make

Responsibility for safe delivery of goods is assumed

assembly of our products easy and enjoyable.

by the carrier. It the customer’s responsibility to

Steamer Chairs, Clifton Chairs, Newport Reclining

note any damages or shortages on the carrier’s

Armchairs, Bistro Chairs, Lutyens Benches, and the

bill of lading upon delivery. Failure to adequately

Island Lounge Chair are shipped fully assembled.

describe external evidence of damage or loss may
result in the carrier refusing to honor the claim. We

Gardenside Warranty

will assist the customer in settling claims, but we

Our teak products sold to the original owner are

are not responsible for damage in transit.

guaranteed against defects in workmanship for

In cases of concealed damage (damage not

three years. All folding chairs are warranteed for

apparent until the merchandise has been unpacked)

one year. If any item covered under this warranty is

a written request for inspection by the carrier’s

defective, a replacement part or a new unit will be

agent must be made within seven days of the

exchanged for the defective part(s). Defects are

delivery date. A claim must then be filed with the

defined as any imperfection in workmanship which

carrier since such damage is the carrier’s responsi-

will impair the use of the product. This warranty

bility.

does not cover:
Restocking Fee
1. Labor or assembly

Any returns due to a change made by the customer

2. Damage resulting from accident, alteration,

will be handled by Gardenside on an individual

misuse, tampering, negligence, or abuse
3. Acts of nature, improper assembly or maintenance, normal weathering, or wear including

basis. If the return is allowed, all freight charges will
be paid by the customer and a 20% restocking fee
will apply.

hairline cracks
4. Damage that was a direct affect of weatherrelated conditions including salt water
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Gardonoldo, Ltd.
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Gardenside, Ltd.

Mill Valley, CA

Industry Standard
Gardenside furniture provides an unequaled blend

high natural oil content continually preserves the

of ecologically harvested premium teak, design

wood so it can be left outdoors for decades. How

refinements, precision craftsmanship, and value.

durable is teak? The first outdoor teak benches

All of our products have been rigorously tested for

were made from the decking of old sailing ships.

strength, durability, and comfort. Our commitment to The teak on these ships was in such good condition
our customers, our products, and the environment is when the ships were to be scrapped that the wood
evident in every piece of furniture we produce.

was recycled and used to build outdoor furniture.
Public parks all over England are furnished with teak

Ecologically Responsible

benches, some of which are close to a century old.

The growth of teak wood is a natural process
which benefits the environment. When plantation

Care

grown teak is harvested, a new generation of trees

Gardenside furniture is made from the highest

is planted and grown to maturity. The growth and

quality teak. Unfinished and left outdoors, it will

harvest cycle continues, providing sustained and

weather to a silvery gray patina (see photo). To

environmentally responsible land management.

many Gardenside customers, this natural aging

The natural process of growing teak does not

process helps the furniture blend comfortably into

require toxic chemicals or mining, and it doesn’t

its environment. Customers who prefer to maintain

the pollution associated with the production of

the rich color of new teak should apply a yearly layer

plastic or metal furniture.

of teak sealer (See Accessories, page 61).
Precision craftsmanship, rigid, tight-fitting

Durability

mortise and tenon joints, and fine, smoothly-sanded

Teak is incredibly durable in all weather conditions.

components define all Gardenside products. These

It’s an extremely dense grained hardwood which

efforts combine to create virtually maintenance-free

resists rotting, warping, shrinking, and swelling. Its

outdoor furniture.
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